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Learn and translate: 
 
 

(travel) agent  comedian  contract  

actor  company  cook  

actress  conference  crew  

air hostess  consul/consulate  customs officer  

application  contract  CV  

apply  cook  dancer  

architect  crew  dentist  

army  customs officer  department  

artist  CV  designer  

assistant  dancer  detective  

athlete  dentist  diploma  

banker  department  director  

boss  designer  disc jockey  

businessman  detective  diver  

businesswoman  diploma  doctor  

butcher  director  employ (v)  

cameraman  disc jockey  employee  

candidate  diver  employer  

canteen  doctor  employment  

captain  employ (v)  engineer  

career  employee  farmer  

carpenter  employer  film star  

chef  comedian  fireman  

chemist  company  full time  

clerk  conference  factory  

colleague  consul/consulate  farm  
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greengrocer  housewife  lawyer  

grocer  housework  lecturer  

guard  instructor  librarian  

hairdresser  interpreter  manager  

hard-working  journalist  mechanic  

housewife  judge  model  

housework  laboratory  musician  

instructor  labourer  newsagent  

interpreter  lawyer  novelist  

journalist  lecturer  nurse  

judge  librarian  occupation  

laboratory  manager  office  

labourer  mechanic  officer (e.g. 

prison/police) 

 

lawyer  model  operator  

lecturer  musician  out of work  

librarian  newsagent  owner  

manager  novelist  part time  

mechanic  nurse  pension(er)  

model  housewife  photographer  

musician  housework  physician  

newsagent  instructor  pilot  

greengrocer  interpreter  poet  

grocer  journalist  policeman  

guard  judge  police officer  

hairdresser  laboratory  physician  

hard-working  labourer  pilot  
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poet  salesman    

policeman  saleswoman    

police officer  scientist    

policewoman  secretary    

politician  security guard    

porter  servant    

postman  shopkeeper/    

presenter (e.g.  shop assistant    

TV/radio)  soldier    

president  staff    

priest  steward(ess)    

profession  taxi driver    

professional  teacher    

professor  trade    

(computer)  tradesman    

programmer  unemployed    

publisher  wage(s)    

quit  waiter/waitress    

qualification  workman    

reporter      

retire      

retirement      

sailor      

salary      

sales assistant      
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